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I.Background 

 
Many problems in teaching learning process of Science education in 

Junior High School level in Indonesia. Low achievement in science education is 

an endlessly classical situation in schools. This study was applied an  

experimental method to seek the effects of Problem Based Learning model in 

teaching science in Junior High School. The application of Problem-Based 

Learning (PBL) as a way to help pupils is  to make the synthesized foundational 

of knowledge and to better prepare pupils for practice (Hirshfied and Koretsky, 

2017). Hamdani (2011: 87) argued that the problem-based learning or problem 

based instruction emphasizes life problems that are meaningful to pupils and the 

role of the teacher in presenting problems, asking questions, and facilitating 

investigation and dialogue. Merritt et al (2017) state that typically problems are 

ill-structured, requiring pupils to work actively and collaboratively in small 

groups to investigate, pose questions, gather information, and carry out the work 

necessary to resolve the problem. Pupils engaged in PBL “increase knowledge 
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and develop understanding by identifying learning objectives, engaging in self- 

directed work, and participating in discussions” (Merritt et al., 2017). 

Pupils’ level of motivation reflects on their engagement and contribution in a 

learning environment (Gopalan et al., 2017). Motivation to learn is a competence 

acquired through general experience that is predominantly stimulated through 

modeling, communication of expectations, and direct instruction or socialization 

by significant others (Koca, 2016). Improving pupils’ learning motivation is 

important for learning process because motivation will affect how teachers and 

pupils interact with learning materials. Therefore, in order to be able to improve 

the quality of learning, teachers should be able to motivate pupils to be more 

actively engaged during the learning process (Kurniawan et al., 2018). Education 

in the school environment will not be separated from the learning process, in the 

process of implementing learning is influenced by various factors, both from 

within the individual and from outside the individual itself. Motivation can be 

distinguished into two groups namely factors that exist in the individual itself 

(internal factors) and factors that exist outside the individual (external factors), 

one of these factors is motivation. The differences between intrinsic (Self- 

motivated) and extrinsic (External) motivation are important when chosing 

suitable reward systems (assessment types and criteria) and instructutional 

strategies (condition for learning) (Bates, 2015). Next, when pupils perceived 

more autonomy support in class, they have higher self-worth, cognitive 

competence, internal control, and mastery motivation (Cetin, 2016). Giving 

control to the pupils helps to maintain pupils’ interest and motivate them to take 

responsibility for their own learning. Therefore,  Indonesian  government  also 

has introduced the character building process in educational sector. 

Character education is assumed helping learning process (Hasibuan and 

Matondang, 2017). Character is a characteristic that is owned by individuals. 

These characteristics are original and rooted in the individual's personality, and 

are machines that encourage how a person acts, behaves, says, and responds to 

something". Character-building and learning of ethical and moral values have 

been regarded as the first and foremost goal of education, and many educationists 

have emphasized it (Freeks, 2015). Character education focuses on moral 

concepts, manners and civility, and shapes pupils’ personality, values, attitudes 

and habits in their development; Good character consists of the virtues where 

virtues are objectively good human qualities such as, wisdom, honesty, kindness, 

and self‐discipline (Chowdhury, 2016). 

In Sattar and Aftab (2017) study, “children learn a repertoire of behaviors that 

when repeated become habits, which in turn facilitate the formation of good 

character”. With their own actual self, pupilss can look at self-discipline, 

responsibility, trustworthiness, courage and self-discipline. Character traits such 

as: honesty, respect, empathy,  kindness,  and  caring  play  into effect with 

pupilss who have relationships with classmates, teachers, friends and family 
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(Sattar and Aftab, 2017). Therefore, in preparing the learning plan the teacher 

needs to analyze the initial abilities and characteristic of pupils. 

For psychologists and teachers alike 'motivation' has been one of the key concepts 

used to explain different levels of performance. It purports to explain differences 

in the amount of effort applied to learning tasks and is thus expected to be strongly 

related to differences in levels of performance. At its simplest, motivation has  

been related to the amount of intellectual energy typically used in learning 

activities, and this led to a belief that motivation could been seen as a stable 

characteristic of the individual, on a par with personality (Arens et al, 2015). 

Cognitive theories, in fact, provided an answer to behaviorism by focusing on 

learning as a process of sense-making, that is, how individuals develop knowledge 

structures, construct mental representations, and in turn access these resources to 

answer questions, solve problems, and develop new understandings (Shepard et  

al., 2018). 

 

 

2. Theoretical Reviews: Problem Based Instructions Learning 

Model and Character Education 

 
In addition to the concept of learning integrated thematic model is also 

needed learning that can make pupils active, critical, able to solve problems and 

combine several concepts. One of them is a Problem-based Learning Instruction 

(PBI). This learning model emphasizes the problems of life that are meaningful to 

pupils and the role of the teacher in presenting problems, asking questions, and 

facilitating the investigation of the department. Istarani (2011: 32) argues, 

"Problem Based Instruction is one model of learning that is centered on pupils by 

way of confronting the educators with various problems faced in their lives". PBL 

is an instructional pupils-centered approach which utilizes carefully constructed 

real-world, ill-defined problems as a context for pupils to extend their prior 

experiences and knowledge through discussion and self-directed and 

collaborative learning that fosters the development of problem-solving and 

reasoning skills (Zeng at al, 2016). During the instructional process, PBL 

promotes learning through the process of "learning by doing", whilst the teacher 

assists the process and plays the roles of a facilitator. This learning process is 

intended to simulate actual professional practices (Masek, 2015). 

2.1. The Problem Based Instruction 

 

I) learning model can help pupils practice using various concepts, 

principles and skills that they have learned or are learning to solve problems even 

to solve everyday problems. By implementation of the PBI model, many 

activities that can be carried out by pupils. So that it motivates pupils to be able to 

find and understand the concept with thematic learning. Besides that, ability 
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critical thinking of each individual is different, depends on frequent stimulus or 

exercise do. Ability to think critically cannot develop along with development 

body of each individual. This ability is related with the ability to identify, 

analyze, and solve problems creative and logical thinking so that it produces right 

judgment and decision (Fakhriyah et al, 2016). PBL’s application in the teaching– 

learning process helps pupils to understand and interpret knowledge deeply, to 

configure knowledge, to achieve internal motivations, and to become rational 

individuals (Damirel and Daǧyar, 2016). PBL is an instructional method where 

relevant problems are introduced at the beginning of the instruction cycle and 

used to provide the context and motivation for the learning that follows (Malik, 

2015). 

Chiang and Lee (2016) state that in PBL environments,  pupils  learn  primarily 

by constructing knowledge and  making  meaning  through  iterative  processes  

of questioning, active learning, sharing, and reflection. It service learning 

emphasizes educational opportunities that are interdisciplinary, pupils-centered, 

collaborative, and integrated with real-world issues and practices (Chiang and 

Lee, 2016). The efficacy of constructivist and inquiry-based approaches is well- 

documented in the field of science learning. Studies by educational psychologists 

and cognitive scientists have indicated that problem- and project-based learning 

centered around authentic problems are more likely to motivate pupils to think 

deeply about the domain being learned. In such approaches, pupils are required to 

take on the responsibility of learning. Such pupils also tend to be more motivated 

and to become better learners. Involvement with the subject matter, as when 

pupils work on a challenging task, tends to hold pupils interest and ultimately 

leads to an increased retention of pupils in science. 

2.2. Motivation and Pupils Character. 

Motivation 

Pupils’ motivation is all about what they desire to express during 

learning. Sometime pupils are more motivated and sometime they are not because 

their source of motivation can be different. Motivation, being a vital 

phenomenon, foretells the academic future of pupils. Motivation is to be fixed 

with the pupils’ commitment, engagement and fortitude to accomplish academic 

work. The commitment and motivation can be increased by collaborative learning 

rather than mere teaching via lectures. Motivation plays an important role in the 

pupils’ career (Tanveer et al, 2012). Motivation stimulates pupils to move 

towards the attainment of their goals, it maintains their stamina and reinforces 

them to improve their potential as well. Motivation is not a stagnant phenomenon; 

it varies from pupils to pupils. Motivation is an impulse that comes from within 

itself and from outside the pupils itself to achieve the desired learning 

achievement. Learning motivation is a condition which activates behavior and 

gives it direction (Kori et al., 2016) of the pupils. Based on the explanation 
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above, motivation is very important in achieving a certain goal that is felt useful 

for the life and desire of individuals to achieve something. 

Motivation can be divided based on the different reasons that give rise to an 

action. In general, motivation can be divided into intrinsic motivation and 

extrinsic motivation (Kori et al., 2016). For instance, Wikipedia defines intrinsic 

motivation as “the self-desire to seek out new things and new challenges, to 

analyze one’s capacity, to observe and to gain knowledge” (Kruglanski et al., 

2018). Kori et al. (2016) explained that intrinsic motivation means that a person 

does something because it is inherently interesting or enjoyable, and extrinsic 

motivation means that a  person  does  something  because  it  leads  to  a 

separable outcome. It has been found that intrinsic academic  motivation 

correlates positively with school achievement (Kori et al., 2016). 

 

 
2.3. Purpose of Character Formation. 

 

Character building in education refers to moral lesson (Hasibuan, and 

Matondang, 2017) in class room and outside. Furthermore, Siregar et al (2018) 

state that character education describes curriculum developed to teach children 

about essential traits needed to build good character. It is a deliberate effort to 

develop noble character and cultivate core virtues that are worthy for the 

individual and society as a whole (Siregar et al, 2018). The long-term goal is 

nothing but basing themselves on the individual contextual active responses that 

they receive, which in turn sharpens the vision of life that will be achieved 

through a continuous process of self-formation. Character education in science 

plays important and dominant roles in spearheading technological advancement, 

promoting national wealth, improving health and accelerating industrialization 

which aid development in many countries (Argaw et al, 2017). Science is not 

merely scientific knowledge, but it contains three dimensions, namely the first 

scientific content that contains various facts, concepts, law, and theories. This 

dimension is the object of human scientific study. The process of carrying out 

activities related to science is called science process skills. The third dimension 

focuses on the characteristics of the attitude and scientific character (Tawil and 

Liliasari, 2014). 

 

 

3. Research Design 

 
This research applied an experimental design in educational study. 

Experimental method was to determine the impact of an intervention on an 

outcome for a group in a study. It has a discrete place due to their effectiveness to 

establish cause-effect relationship and, to make manipulations and to provide 
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control over the variables (Köksal, 2013). The basic idea underlying all 

experimental research is really quite simple; try something and systematically 

observe on what happens (Lindawati et al, 2017). In this study, there are two the 

research variables namely; Problem Based Instruction Learning Model as variable 

X (independent variable) and Learning Motivation and Pupils Character as Y 

variable (dependent variable). 

3.1. Population 

 

The population is the whole of the research data source and was determined as  

the research respondent. The population in this study were Second Grade pupils, 

amounting to 22 people who were then determined as research respondents. 

3.2. Variable Characteristics 

 

In this study, researcher used two variables, which will be the first variable is the 

Model of Learning Based Instructions while the second variable is the Motivation 

of Learning and Pupils’ Character. 

a. Variable X (Model Learning Based Instruction) 
 

Problem Based Instruction Learning Model is one of the learning models that are 

centered on pupils by confronting these educators with various problems faced in 

their lives, hereinafter referred to as X variables. 

b. Variable Y (Learning Motivation and Pupils Character). 
 

Motivation to learn is an impulse or the overall driving force in pupils that gives 

rise to learning activities, which ensures continuity of learning activities  and 

gives direction to learning activities, so that the objectives desired by the subject 

of learning can be achieved, while the character of pupils is a characteristic 

possessed by objects or individuals, hereinafter referred to as variable Y. 

 

 

4. Data and Discussion 

 
From the results of observations conducted by researchers at the SMP N 

5 Namohalu Esiwa at the time learning activities were taking place found that the 

implementation of the learning process was still centered on teachers who relied 

on lecture methods in teaching, so pupils were passive in learning activities. The 

use of instructional media by teachers is still lacking, so that in learning activities 

the teacher can only convey material or examples that can be known to pupils in 

everyday life. It is ironic in learning activities that pupils pay little attention and 

understand the explanation of the subject matter from the teacher, some pupils 

only see but do not care, and some pupils do not see the explanation of the front 

class at all so that it influences the character of the pupils. Then very often pupils 
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are late (not on time) to work on and submit Science assignments, low pupils 

motivation in learning, so the impact of some of these problems results in poor 

grades, so that many pupils still do not pass based on the specified standard score. 

From the results of questionnaire processing and pupils learning achievement 

values, it can be seen that the Problem Based Instructions Learning Model has a 

close influence on Pupils Motivation and Character Learning. Based on the 

results of this study, and then given the answer to the main problem that is there  

is a significant influence between the Problem Based Instructions Learning 

Model on the Motivation of Learning and Pupils Character in Science at SMP N  

5 Namohalu Esiwa in 2017/2018 Academic Year. 

This can be seen from the results of the questionnaire which was circulated by the 

author to the respondents showing the calculation of the correlation coefficient 

among the variables obtained rxy = 0.708 which then consulted on the criterion of 

product r or moment (attached) for 95% confidence intervals or significant levels 

5% of N = 22 is 0.381. These results show positive results. If the value of r > 0 

means that there has been a positive linear relationship, namely the greater the 

value of X (independent), the greater the value of the variable Y (dependent)". 

This means that with the existence of the Problem Based Instruction Learning 

Model, the Learning Motivation and Pupilss’ Character are also getting better and 

improved. So the Learning Model of Problem Based Instruction has an Influence 

on the Motivation of Learning and Pupils Character in Science at SMP N 5 

Namohalu Esiwa in 2017/2018 Academic Year. 

The influence of the use of the application of the Group Investigation and 

Motivation Learning Model in Science on the second grade of pupils learning 

outcomes in the 2017/2018 academic year was 5.363, while the remainder of 

94.637 was influenced by other factors. Other factors are not examined by 

researchers because of limited time, ability and funds, so researchers provide 

opportunities for other researchers to examine them. The equation of this study 

with previous research is that this study together discussed the learning model. 

The difference between this research and previous research is that the previous 

research conducted quantitative research by discussing the use of the Application 

of Group Investigation and Motivation Learning Models and their effect on 

Learning Outcomes, while the current research conducted quantitative research, 

but by discussing the Learning Model of Problem Based Instruction on Learning 

Motivation and its influence on motivation and character pupils. The findings of 

the study indicate that there is a significant influence between the Learning 

Improvement Strategy of Thinking Ability and Pupils Learning Outcomes in the 

Learning of Integrated Science in SMP N 5 Namohalu Esiwa 2017/2018 

Academic Year. 
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5. Conclusions 

Data interpretation gives two conclusions: 
 

5.1. The influence of the use of the application of the Problem Based Instruction 

(PBL) in Science on the second grade of pupils learning outcomes in the 

2017/2018 academic year was 5.363, while the remainder of 94.637 was 

influenced by other factors. 

5.2. There is a significant influence of the Problem Based Instruction pupilss 

motivation and Character in SMPN 5 Namohalu Esiwa in 2017/2018 Academic 

Year. This was based on testing the hypothesis by using the one-party ttest at a 

significant level of 0.05 where tcount = 6.497 > ttable = 1.725. 
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XÜLASƏ 

 

 
Təhsilin alınması və xarakterin formalaşmasında Elmdə Problem 

əsaslı öyrənmə metodikasının təsiri 

 
Dalifati Zilivu 

İKİP Qununuq Sitoli, Nias , İndoneziya 

 

 

 
Bu məqalədə Elmdə Problem Əsaslı Öyrənmə modelindən istifadə edərək, 

şagirdlərə xarakterin formalaşmasını öyrədən dərs ilə bağlı motivasiyanı 

artırmaq üçün bir sıra təsiredici faktorlar araşdırılmışdır. Araşdırmada orta 

məktəb səviyyəsindən başlayaraq, Problemlərə əsaslanan öyrənmə 

modelinin effektivliyi təhlil edilmişdir. Aparılan  çalışmada  t test  -  

birtərəfli testdən istifadə edilərək 0,05 % vaciblik müəyyən edilmiş və tcount 

= 6.497 > ttable = 1.725 olduğu qeyd olnmuşdur. Nəticə əsasında belə 

qənaətə gəlindi ki, Problem Əsaslı Öyrənmə modeli vasitəsilə tədris və 

təlim prosesi daha aktiv və səmərəli olur; şagirdlərin məlumat toplamaq və 

tapşırıqları daha yaxşı etmək qabiliyyəti güclənir, eyni zamanda 

xarakterlərini daha güclü formalaşdırmaq üçün həvəslərini artırmaq 

imkanlarına malik olurlar. 

 
Açar sözlər: Problem əsaslı öyrənmə, tədris ocağı, motivasiya, 

gücləndirmək, elmi dərs, xarakter formalaşması 
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РЕЗЮМЕ 

 
Влияние проблемных методов обучения в науке на приобретение 

и формирование образования 

 

 
 

Далифати Зиливу 

ИKИП Гунунуг Ситоли, Ниас, Индонезия 

 

 

 
 

В этой статье рассматривается ряд влияющих факторов, которые 

повышают мотивацию учащихся к изучению и формирование у них 

характера с использованием проблемной модели обучения в науке. 

 
В исследовании анализировалась эффективность проблемно- 

ориентированной модели обучения, начиная с уровня старшей школы. В 

проведенной       работе       используя       односторонний        тест       – 

Ttest, определили 0,05% значимости, и было отмечено, что tcount = 6,497 > 

ttable = 1,77. В результате был сделан вывод о том, что процесс 

преподавания и обучения с использованием модели проблемного обучения 

является более активным и эффективным. Способность учащихся собирать 

информацию и выполнять домашнее задание повышается, и в то же время у 

них появляется возможность развивать свою мотивацию для формирования 

более сильного характера. 

 

 
 

Ключевые слова: Проблемное обучение, центр обучение, мотивация, 

усиление, научный урок, формирование характера 
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